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Spring

Golestan's

IDEAS AND RESOURCES
FOR YOUR FAMILY:
HAPPY NOROOZ!

MONTHLY THEME

SPRING, SOIL, AND
THE CYCLE OF LIFE
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MAKE MARZIPAN MULBERRIES

This is a no bake New Year pastry made
with just 5 ingredients. It was a Golestan

This month, Preschool and After School students will
learn about spring and the cycle of life: how nature
wakes up from its winter slumber and the cycle of life

favorite Norooz tradition, but because of
nut allergies, we can't make it at our school
anymore.

begins anew.

You can still make it at home!

Here is the recipe.
Students will learn about the importance of soil i
n our lives & in nature, the animals & insects that
live in soil, and the relationship between healthy
soil and the waste that humans produce.

On Fridays' Social Cultural Studies, our
preschoolers learn about Iran and Norooz, the
spring equinox and New Year traditions in Iran
and neighboring countries.

All our students learn

about the traditions that people have been
celebrating all over the Near East for millenia.
Each Golestan Kid get to prepare their
own traditional Haftseen spread.
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GROW SOME SPROUTS!

Sprouted greens, symbolizing nature
and renewal, is an integral part of the
Persian New Year’s Haft Seen spread.
Here is a step by step tutorial on how
to grow your own sprouts.

Here you can learn about the Persian
New Year, Norooz.
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SPRING CLEANING!

Share the age-old tradition of spring
cleaning with your children!
thing.

Yes, it's a

You can learn more about it Here.

Golestan's
LOVING STARS CLASS

Inaugural Kindergarten class
Golestan is an International Baccalaureate
(IB) candidate school and follows the IB Primary Years
Program (PYP) Standards for Kindergarten. The PYP is
a trans-disciplinary program with six defined subject
areas:

1.

Mathematics,

2. Language(s),
3. Social studies,

Golestan's Core Values:
{And IB's Learner Profiles}

4. Science,
5. Physical education, &
6. Arts

Students become aware of the links across the

We are kind.
{Justice, Warmth, Compassion,

curriculum and understand the interconnected nature
of the various subjects, both with one another and
within the trans-disciplinary themes.

Empathy, Generosity}

In March,

We are mindful.
{Identity, Diversity,
Stewardship, Engagement,
Humility, Reflection}

We are courageous.

Kindergarten students will continue to focus

on the IB Unit of Inquiry of "Where we are."

Now that they have explored the local animals and the
geography of the region (last month they explored
Wildcat Creek in Tilden Regional Park), they will start
to explore:

Native plants, especially trees, and their needs;
How the Wildcat Creek Habitat supports these

{Action, Leadership, Service,
Curiosity, Altruism, Inquiry,
Cooperation, Collaboration,

needs;
Native Ohlone/Chochenyo people and how they
use some of these plants in their traditional and
modern diets.

Persistence}
Also, they'll continue with:
Expository writing in Science Journals; and
Reading informational texts.
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GOLESTAN IN THE NEWS
Iranian-Americans nurture new generations after revolution.
By Amy Taxin Associated Press Feb 12, 2019
Read the article HERE.

Children dance at Bahar Kids' weekly story time at Irvine Public Library - Bahar Kids is a longtime *Colab member.
*Colab projects are independently run schools and organizations that collaborate with Golestan at
various different capacities.

From basic advice, to in depth support and training, these Colab projects

help fulfill the core mission of our organization to support educators worldwide.

PERSIAN SPEAKING PARENT GROUP
A group of parents get together in San Francisco to practice speaking Persian
with their children. If you'd like to join, please email: kalyaparadis@gmail.com

Golestan's
COLAB

WHAT IS THE COLAB? CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE.
new Urban preschool program in San Francisco:
In January of this year, we started working with a start up urban program, TinyCare, in San Francisco
which aims to provide families in San Francisco quality childcare options close to home and work.
The Colab has been helping to design warm and homelike environments modeled after our own
classrooms, with a focus on bringing the outdoors inside.
and training.

We have also been helping with staffing

TinyCare is committed to providing affordable quality care to families throughout the

city of San Francisco.

new Farm School in Siskiyou county
We have started an exciting new collaboration with The
Farm School, located in the scenic Scott Valley,
California (about an hour northwest of Mount Shasta,
California).

The Scott Valley Farm School is currently

establishing a K-2 program on 3 acres of private
agricultural land that has also been used as a u-pick
berry and pumpkin patch.

Three founding parents of the

Farm school came to Golestan in February for a site visit
and consultation.

We look forward to an ongoing and

fruitful collaboration in the years to come!
“ Our ultimate goal is to create an environment that cultivates
respect for the individual, community and the planet. In a Colab with
Golestan, we feel we have discovered not only a role model in the
development of our curriculum, but a spiritual sister in our
philosophical beginnings.” - Nikki, Farm School founding parent

Exhisting preschool in San Luis Obispo
We've provided free consultation to

a lovely and inspiring

teacher from San Luis Obispo to develop

lesson plans for the month of March where her students will be learning about Iranian culture and
traditions, including Norooz!

We look forward to many more collaborations in the future.

Colab-orater in Residence!
Our longtime collaborator, Green Schoolyards America (GSA),
Golestan's new campus!

set up an office on the ground floor of

For the past few years, GSA has shared Golestan's campus with educators as

an example of what schools can look like when they prioritize creating natural learning spaces. Having
GSA as our guest and Colab partner-in-residence, opens up infinite possibilities for collaboration for
both organizations.

Together, we can work toward a shared goal of giving every schoolchild the

opportunity to be immersed in nature.We've already started planning our first collaborative workshops
and events this spring and are joining forces forces to help educators and policy makers elevate the
standards for integrating nature in the classroom and the playground.

LET'S CHANGE THE STATUS QUO!
Tell your friends, share on social media, shout it from rooftops! Golestan is
creating the model school that will change the way people envision schools.
For those outside of the Bay Area, please send your local educators to us. There
are lots of ways our Colab can support them, free of charge!
And please, consider supporting our organization by donating HERE.

WAYS TO SUPPORT GOLESTAN
DONATE

WISH LIST

There are many ways to support our organization financially:
- To make a donation toward our capital campaign, click HERE.

Access our wishlist on Amazon HERE.

- This year's deficit is over $200,000. We need our community's
support more than ever. To donate to our Annual Fund, click HERE.
- When shopping on Amazon, please access their site from our
Homepage. 6-15% of every purchase is donated to Golestan (versus
0.5% from Amazon Smile program).
- Fund a child: Donate toward our scholarship fund. We provide
scholarships for refugee families and financial aide to other families
that need support paying their child's tuition. Click HERE to fund a
future changemaker's education at Golestan.

VOLUNTEER
We're still deep in the middle of
unpacking and settling in.
If you'd like to volunteer to help out,
please email info@golestankids.com.

CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP
Is your company committed to
education or environmental causes?
Do they have a corporate giving
program? If so, please consider
sharing this information about
sponsoring our upcoming event.

WANT TO SEE WHAT OUR
STUDENTS WERE UP TO IN
THE MONTH OF JANUARY?
CLICK ON THE PICTURE TO
SEE PHOTOS OF OUR KIDS.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Sun
Mar
03

GOLESTAN MONTHLY DOREH:
Dorehs are an opportunity for the greater
Golestan Community to gather. Please join us on
Sunday February 3rd; 10 am-12pm at Golestan
School: 320 San Carlos Ave El Cerrito. For more
details, please email gca@golestankids.com.

Thank you Maz!
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Fri
Mar
29

A Fun Raiser for
Golestan!
We'd love to see you!
Let's celebrate (and raise
funds for) our beautiful
new campus and raise
a thankful glass to Maz!
For details click HERE.

@7pm

Mon
Apr 01
thru
Fri
Apr 05

SPRING BREAK
Golestan will be closed
from Monday April 1st
through Friday April 5th.
School will be back in
session on Monday April
8th, 2019.

